
Holiday Gifts: Beauty Obsessed
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If her drawer is overflowing with everything from cremes, powders and crayons to sprays, compacts and brushes, chances are you’re
dealing with a beauty product-holic. Here are some items your beauty-obsessed friend won't already have. 

ZOOM Whitening, Smiles by Dr. Joyce, prices vary

Nothing will stick with your glam girl (or boy!) through the new year like a bright white smile from Dr. Joyce Bassett. ZOOM Whitening takes less
than two hours, and can make teeth up to 12 shades whiter. 

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

 

NARS Eye Liner Stylo, Barneys New York, $27

 

  The epitome of cat-eyes, the Eye Liner Stylo by NARS is a godsend- a girly Sharpie, it will draw the perfect “Femme Fatale eyes with epic
effects”. Tried and true, your beauty product hoarder will be won over forever.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

Oribe 24k Gold Pomade, Taglio Salon, $49

 

  If her gilded jewelry, big black sunglasses and passion for vintage Champagne don’t already scream glamour, celebrity stylist Oribe’s 24k
Gold Pomade will put her over the top by adding luster to those tresses. This sexy hair paste is laced with real gold flake for super rich highlights
and is best used “on pleasure craft, in convertibles or anywhere a little 24-karat seduction is needed.” As far as we’re concerned, a little extra
24-karat seduction is always needed.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

Nouveau Paris Fragrances, Dillards, $55-85

  Just when you find your signature scent, it seems everyone else finds it too. The Nouveau Paris fragrance line is as original as you are, with 14
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different scents for mixing and layering. Deepen your favorite smell for fall by layering in woodsy notes, or create an intoxicating blend nobody
can match. Don’t feel bad about buying that extra bottle, the company’s foundation sends deserving students to college with a portion of
proceeds.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

  Natori Eau De Parfum, Saks Fifth Avenue, $80

 

Natori, a brand known for it’s sumptuous lingerie, has transformed the comfortable sexiness of your favorite sleepwear into a positively
provocative scent for fall. Natori Eau De Parfum is pretty, creamy and soft, but still candied and deep with spice, featuring musk, rose, purple
peony, night-blooming jasmine, amber and plum notes that linger for hours. The beautiful packaging seals the deal, the bottle equivalent of a
glossy, lacquered jewelry box on your boudoir.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

Orlane Absolute Radiance Lightbox, Neiman Marcus, $200 for six applications

 

  Cinderella had to be home by twelve o’ clock, or she turned back into her drab old self. Orlane’s Absolute Radiance Lightbox three-step kit
will add a royal glow to dull skin for special occasions, and keep her luminous far past midnight. She’ll smoothe on velvety serum and cooling
eye patches, an unbelievable foaming treatment and super soft finishing creme for an unmatched complexion for up to eight glorious hours.
Prince Charming won’t take his eyes off her.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

Season’s Treatings Bliss Holiday Set, Bliss Spa, $35

 

As adorable as it is useful, Bliss’ Seasons Treatings Gift Set is a collection of the quality beauty line’s best-selling soapy suds, hand creme and
body butter- all in a festive orange scent.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

 

Estee Lauder Solid Perfumes, Nordstrom, $89
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  Goody Gumdrops! There’s no reason tots should have all the holiday fun. Estee Lauder has created adorable toys for grown-ups- These solid
perfume compacts contain versions of the brand’s legendary scents- our favorite is the “glimmering take-out” which contains Estee Lauder
Pleasures.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

Marc Jacobs Lola Ring, Sephora, $42

 

  This Lola Solid Scent-filled ring takes the cake in usability, travel and cuteness departments. Marc Jacobs, a favorite of young and old, has
magically arranged a delightful pot of scent-filled balm in this adorable ring- inspired by the bottles of his best-selling Lola perfume.

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

 

  ModelCo Glossed Body Creme, Glam Lounge, $38

 

It’s hard to resist such a glamorous tub, but believe it or not that’s not the reason we love ModelCo Glossed Body Creme. An unbelievable,
fresh floral scent, supremely moisturizing formula and glorious sheen sealed the deal. An ideal pick for giving tired, wintry skin a glow for holiday
events.  

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 

  Blockbuster Palette, Sephora $48

 

Extravaganza! A captivating kit for the makeup lover in your life, Sephora’s Blockbuster Palette is 60,000 looks just waiting to happen. With 170
cheek, lip and eye colors, pencils, applicators and a mirror at a screamingly low price, we are ready for our close-up.  

Click here to return to the main gift guide. 
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